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Buy Victory" Bonds

BL\ VICTORY BONDS! the clarion 
call rings loud,

L’nlock the treasured hoard and sacri
fice

Your ease and luxuries. BUY’ VIC
TORY BONDS.

from such a quarter. Stead is surely 
a poet.

And now comes his new novel,hat | MORE KIDNEY Sir Thomas White’s 
Appeal to Canadians Children Cry for Fletcher’s“The Cow Puncher,” (Toronto, the 

Musson Book Co., Ltd., cloth $1.50), 
and threatens to force a further re
vision of opinion. Advance sales

\aunt not your sympathy give AID to already place “The Cow Puncher” 
those

In devastated lands, who:e ruthless n_
HUN ur"

Consumes, defiles 
land, in sea,

Through air, he seeks with FRIGHT- 
fulness to gain

Oppression's lustful power, and wield 
his sway,

Remorseless o’er the world. His 
might is right.

You may not fight, you say, then BUY 
A BOND.

TROUBLE Points Out Great Need of the 
Victory Loan to Carry 

On the War. ISines He Commenced 
to Take "Fruif-a-tives”

Aamong the big novels of the year, and 
W. T. Allison, professor of 

'English and well-known literature, 
who read the book in manuscript, de
clares it is “the gieatcst thing in a 
literary way that ever came out of 
the piairie country." It is the story 
of a young rancher who, although 

! denied all cultural advantages in his 
. youth, was nevertheless able to 
“make good” in the supreme test of 
life and death. It is a story to read 
and re-read. There is not a dull 
paragraph in it. It is more than a 
novel ; it is an epoch in Canadian 
literature.

And perhaps it is precisely because 
Robert Stead is so much a poet that 
he is able to catch and express the 
peculiar charm of the open air and 
the wide spaces, of wood smoke and 
prairie shadows and great mountains 
afar, and big men and women not too 
cramped by conventions, that he is 
able to write such novels as “The 
Cow Puncher.”

Victory

and maims; on
On the opening of Canada’s great 

Victory Loan drive the Minister of 
Finance issued the following mes
sage:— ,

To the People of Canada :

The Victory Loan of 1918 is now 
being offered for public subscription, 
it is an undertaking of most vital 
consequence to the nation, and I can
not too earnestly emphasize the duty 
and responsibility resting upon all I 
citizens of Canada to co-operate to 
tiie extent of their available-resources 
in making it an unqualified success.

I 73 Less Aveni r, Ottawa, Ont. 
I “Three years ago, I began to feel 
Lg.jown and tired, and suffered 

Lry much from Liver and Kidney 
tofouble. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
Lw>, 1 thought I would try' them. 
Ue result was surprising.

I have net had an hour’s sickness 
jjjfP I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
tires’, and 1 know now what I have 
„ot known for a good many years— 
Ibat is, the blessing of a healthy 
hnJv and clear thinking brain”.
^ ’ WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

iOc. a box.ti for $-.50, trial size25c. 
JU all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-lives 
Limited. Ottawa.

fci business 

rating our

't\s

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just;as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
thereffom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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BUY VICTORY BONDS to back 
sons who win 

On FLANDERS’ fields or CAMBRAI’S 
fastness scorn,

Nor deem it sacrifice, but PRIVILEGE 
Deeds speak more loud than words, 

then BUY A BOND.
Share thus in FREEDOM’S fight, BUY 

VICTORY BONDS.

your

y 1
m

ALFRED BO DEN
Meteghan, Digby Co., iX. S„ Nov. 4, 

1918. muvery m

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE “THE COW PUNCHER”
«

New Novel by the. “The Poet of the 
Prairies”10MINION

ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!

Bears the Signature ofWhether Robert J C. Stead, whose 
western poems some years ago won 
him the sobriquet, “the Poet of the 
Prairies,” is more particularly a poet 
or a novelist is a point which literary 
people have not yet settled. In this 
respect he is, perhaps, unique among 
Canadian writers. When his novel, 
“The Homesteaders,” appeared two 
years ago people said that he was, 
after all, a novelist, and the Canadian 

! market has been sold out of "The 

Homesteaders” ever since. The sit
uation was met this summer by the 

.25 j publishers setting up and printing a 

.40 j large edition in Canada—the previous 
editions had been printed in England.

Then came Stead’s latest collection 
of verse. “Kitchener and Other 

.45 Poems,” which immediately became a 
best seller, and has been in demand 
ever since. It was this collection 
which prompted a Scotch reviewer to 

9.35 say in the Aberdeen Free Press, 
“Robert J. €. Stead, of Calgary, is the 
only singer of any decided merit 
which the Canadian West has yet pro
duced, but Stead is a host in himself.” 

SO And the London Daily Express said, 
4.20 “Canada has done great deeds on the 
4.40 battlefield. The poems of Robert J. 

C. Stead entitle her to claim some of 
the finest poetry the war has produc- 

.25 ed. There is a strength, a beauty, a 
restrained papsion in his war verses 
such as very few of our war poets 
have exhibited." High praise this,

A Health Saving 
Reminder!
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iLoan is a 

must be 
er ami so 
tous war

Don’t wait until 
you get the Spanish Influenza. USE

II
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Minard’s LinimentME TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY, 
S KPT. 29tji. 191$.

w In Use For Over 30 YearssHH

At the first sign of it. It’s Healing 
Qualities are amazing. THE 

OLD RELIABLE •
The Kind You Have Always BoughtGOING WESTmust

II THC CENTAUR COM PANY, NEW VOWK C «TV.II SIR THOMAS WHITE
Minister of Finance under whose 

direction the great Victory Loan 
drive for $500,000,000 is being 
made.

MINARD’S LINIMENT (<)„ Ltd., 
Yarmouth, N. S.i'our own 

rge yoiir 
among 

lake the 
f helming

... .11.35 

....11.50 

....11.57 

....12.08 

....12.18 

....12.28

.00(iridleton ....
Lawrencctown 
Paradise ....
Iriiluelimn ....
'upperville .... 
teundhill .... 
ma polis Royal ....12.42 
Ipper Clements .. 
lementsport .., 
letp Brook .... 
ear River ....

v
.00 Pointed Paragraphs The money to be raised is urgently 

required to enable us to continue the 
prosecution of the war, now in its 
fifth and most crucial year, and for 
the maintenance of the prosperity of 
the Dominion in all departments of 
productive activity.

Apart from patriotic considerations 
which should alone suffice, it is the 
direct, immediate, personal interest 
of every individual Canadian citizen 
that the Loan should not fail of its 
objective. The bonds afford absolute ! 
security and. yield a most attractive 
rate of interest. Undoubtedly, in the 
period succeeding the war, they will 
show a substantial appreciation in 
value.

All citizens are earnestly invited
- to subscribe. Remember, you are ask

ed not to give but to lend your 
money to the state. Small subscrip
tions from those of slender means 
are as welcome as the large. In the 
last Victory Loan we received sub
scriptions of over four hundred mil
lion dollars from over eight hundred 
thousand subscribers. This year we 1 
expect five hundred million dollars 
from more than a million subscribers.

Let all subscribe to the extent of j 
their means, be they great or small, 
and once more demonstrate to the ! 
world the strength, unity and deter
mination of the Canadian people in

- this world struggle. Even if the war 
should end at an earlier date than 
has been anticipated, all the money j 
asked for will be required for the i 
purposes of demobilization,which will 
extend over many months, and for ! 
the continuation of credits for the ‘ 
purchase of Canadian products. The 
organization and publicity work in 
connection with the Loan has been 
completed after many weeks of ef
fort. It now remains for the people 
of Canada to do their share. That 
they will do so to the fullest degree,
I am entirely confident.

.35

.45

.30 The Vest talkers are those who know 
when to stop.

Flying machines should be equipper 
with airbrakes.

Some men work overtime trying to 
dodge hardwork.

A blind beggar deperds altogether 
on his sense of touch.

After a man runs into debt he either 
walks out or stays in.

You can’t flatter an honest man by 
telling him he is honest.

A distant relative is one who is rich 
and don’t recognize you.

It’s hard to work, but it’s harder to 
be unable get work when you want it.

By covering up their tracks some 
men get credit for walking in the 
straight and narrow path.

.12.53 

.12.59 
.... 1.06 
.... 1.15 
.... 1.18

.55

.10

.25

NOTICEibertville .. 
rith’s Cove .s 1.22

9.551.37Hgby

Military Service Act, 1917.GOING EAST
2

H9 >»
Si

EMPLOYMENT OF MEN IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having * a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
default under the Military Service Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act.

itiQ
Digby ...................
Smith’s Cove ... 
mbcrtville ....
Sear River ...
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•05
. 40 1INTER .03 .00
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R V. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

:9 LET US SHOW OUR :I

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
[ Areom. I TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes-| IN EFFECT j Wednes- , 

Fa>"s only; March 10, 1918 | days only !rnishings
y HICKS. Read down|

R 10 a.m. Lv. Middleton Ar.15.00 p. m
1141 a.m.|
1200 m. |
12 32 p.m.l Granville Centre 13.43 p. m. 
1249 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.25 p. m.
1? 12 p.m.l
12 20 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45

STATIONS I Read up

♦Clarence
Bridgetown

,4.28 p. m 
'4.10 p.m.Furnishing 

.X ctvll will 

iglit prices.

uesday and

W. T. WHITE.

The Canadian who takes 
the trouble to think will buy 
Victory Bonds, which furnish 
the sinews of war, if only out 
of sheer thankfulness that his 
lot was not cast in Belgium 
or Northern France.

Ottawa, Oct. 28th, 1918.
♦Karsdale 3.05 p. m. 

p. m. CANADIAN ARMY AND
THE VICTORY LOAN REGULATIONS.» nt Middleton with all 

peints up U. Sc S. w. Railway and
ih'iiiliilou Atlantic Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM,
Div. F. & P. Agent.

’4106. Every person who I obligations or requirements 
efhploys or retains in his service aforesaid.” 
any man who has deserted or j ” 106a. Every person who 
is absent without leave from | HARBOURS OR CONCEALS 
the Canadian Expeditionary OH IN ANY WAY ASSISTS 
Force, or who is in default in 
the performance of any obli
gation or requirement for re
porting or for military service, 
imposed upon him by the Act 
or Regulations, or any procla
mation thereunder, shall be 
guilty of an offence punishable 
on summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six upon him by the Act or Regu- 
months, or by a penalty of not lations or any proclamation 
less than One Hundred Dollars, j thereunder, shall be guilty of 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY SER
VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction by such inquiry 
and papers that the man was j obligations 
not a deserter or absent from I aforesaid.” 
the force without leave, or in j 
default in respect of any of the

War Costing Canada Over Million 
I Dollars a Day — $400,000,000 

Will Be This Year’s Bill.
Nearly 600,000 lutve been enrolled 

in the Canadian Expeditionary Force. 
| About 425.000 have gone overseas.

Canada’s 1918 war bill will be 
$400,000.000.

Canada’s 1917 war bill was $329.- 
OOO.OOO.

Canada's war ex|>enditure Is now 
$33,000,000 a month.

It exceeds $1,000.000 a day.
The $420,000.000 subscribed to the 

1917 Victory Loan will not do much 
; more than pay this year's war bill.

$500,000,000 are needed through 
the Victory Loan, even though peace 
should come to-morrow.

CKS Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

ANY MAN WHO IS A DE
SERTER OR ABSENT 
WITHOUT LEAVE FROM 
THE CANADIAN EXPE
DITIONARY FORCE, or 
who is in default in the per
formance of any obligation or 
requirement for reporting or 
for military service imposed

Granville Streets
and all points in

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES
Buy Victory BondsN

This share Is donated l»v the manu- 
faehirers of MeClary’s Sunshine Fur- 
nae ••

iat Lowest Rates

aters I
an offence punishable upon 
summary conviction by im
prisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not 
less than One Hundred Dollars 
and of not more than Five 
Hundred Dollars, or by both 
such imprisonment and fine, 
unless such person prove that 
he was not aware and had no 
reasonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted was a 
deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
default in respect of any of the 

or requirements

BANKS WILL LEND, 
w In order to help out small sub- 
i§ scribers to the Victory Loan the 

| banks will lend subscribers, on the 
m ' probable certainty of repayment with- ; 
■0 ! in a year, up to 90 per cent, of the 

amount of the investment in the 
Loan. The rate of interest charged 
by the banks is 5)4 per cent. Repay
ment is to be made monthly and 
quarterly. These are much better 
terms than were granted last year.

^r,r fares, sleeping accommodation 
a,r<l other information telephone or
wnte totrouble and 

with M
■>:, t"

air tl# 

get out; n° 

keep
gite J""

time, R. U. PARKERyou
ic only stove
|li will sate J°"

General Passenger Agent 
Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. S. j STORAGE BATTERIESAbsolutely

ashes can IT IS NOT 
NECESSARY

WINTER STORAGECanoperate, 

ight 
it 1th less

There are over 425.000 Canadians 
overseas who will have to be kept 
for at least a year, even if peace were 

j to come this month.
No one who looks at the casualty 

lists can do otherwise than subscribe 
every dollar possible to the Victory t 
Loan.

The Canadians in France have set 
a high standard for those at home to 
reacli in the Victory Loan campaign.

Canada must put every ounce of 
effort into the Victory Loan drive.

Oversubscribing to the Victory 
Loan would have a wonderful effect 
on the Can-.dian Corps in France. It 
would be tl.e best thing that Canada 

! uould possibly do.

null will
nu? NOW IS THE TIME to arrange for the storing of your Batteries for 

the winter, this is VERY IMPORTANT.
vtv havinc the Battery properly cared for during the winter months 

means prolonged service. We store both WET AND DRY.
WET means to be kept charged all the time.
DRY means to take the Battery to pieces, cure the plates, reinsulate 

the Battery completely, and recharging before returning.
MR. FRED E. BATH, of Bridgetown, is our representative. See

him about it.

fuel t"n"
♦he t,eSt

Made fi'oin I' -4 you have a High School cer- 
'r “le before entering the Maritime. 
Wl- arrange for all classes you may 
r<‘fi'ire. Plenty of ambition and daily 
’•'«'iy will do much in a few months 
here.

''“member the Maritime had over 
'«’.Is for office assistants in two

a»I Iff»» iDSHEET

tyles

,.,.59 to
ETON

MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

to'inths. <
Hfiter any day.

I

Halifax Vulcanizing Works
OFFICIAL WILLARD SERVICE STATION 

40-42 Grafton Street

I MARITIME
Furnishing5’c' | BUSINESS COLLEGE 
OWN

I 1 and 2-lb. Butter Parchment on 
sale at the MONITOR OfficeHALIFAX, N. S'.

HALIFAX, N. S.

I. KAIL BACH. C. A.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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